
Stadium Village Business Association

April 16th, 2014

1. Welcome and housekeeping

2. Beautification-- planters--proposing to businesses to purchase flowers/ornamental grasses and 

encouraging business owners to water through the summer.   We are getting estimate of cost for 

watering trees through summer. 

Working on securing mower for summer. Remember April 26th is the neighborhood clean up! 

9AM Shapiro’s parking lot.

3. Membership update -Laura w AG Maas. 30 companies are members (only 16 are paid up and 

recorded) We need to notify these parties with letter/invoice. New Member: COO of Clean Suite 

Services.. janitorial service… bought Humphries welding building. Laura needs assistance in 

reaching out. 

4.Marketing is important--we need to get out name out there. Membership committee is the 

marketing committee. Do we need to have a realtor open house event? Market available real 

estate. 

5. Developer standards. We need standards in place so that developers can adhere to them. 

Lighting--coach lighting - ornamental lights attached to the building--where free standing poles 

are more dependent on city funding. Could the lighting that is in the wholesale district be repeated 

in Stadium Village? Two big issues: street lighting -lobbying, cost sharing to get it… and the 

other is to get developers to adhere to the specified aesthetics. Q. Does this become restrictive on 

developers? Sure. But it is consistency that we are after for our neighborhood. Let’s make it 

simple - Developers, if you would do these few things, that would help provide the consistencies 

that this neighborhood needs to feel like a destination. When you look around, these consistent 

elements will signify you are in a “pleasant people place”, Stadium Village Neighborhood. End 

goal--lets develop a 3, 5, 10 point guideline for developers. Lisa Laflin asks, if these standards 

aren’t in place for existing buildings, is that a problem? It is difficult to be retroactive… we have 

to start somewhere and it will be with incoming projects… We can encourage existing owners to 

adhere to these standards… but enforcing it would be difficult. It would be good to carry the 



lighting design standards through from commercial to residential. 

6. 425 W South project. building vacant. zoned industrial and parking lot zoned commercial. 

petition has been sent to change zoning. Alderson Commercial Group is planning to relocate from 

Greenwood to 425 South. Company started by two men, and has grown to 21 employees. They 

have many repeat clients… Started with Community Hospital systems.. and grown from there. 

Seeing the potential for beauty in 425 South. Pulling features from Convention Center, The 

Alexander, Lucas Oil Stadium… 12,000 sqft of office lease space… will be operating out of 

5,000 sqft. 

Zoning won’t be complete until June or July… asking for SVBA support to move ahead. 

7. Nancy Lee with IDADA was going to speak but wasn’t here. She wanted to come out to 

introduce herself… we have talked about undeveloped land…and the need for some art. She 

could be that liaison…. between business owners and artists. 

8. IUPUI community engagement…very serious about a real and impactful commitment to the 

community.

Next Monthly Meeting: May 21st.


